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ABSTRACT
The present study aimed to investigate the effect of methidathion on
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blood parameters and liver enzymes in mice when injected by two
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doses. Adult male and female mice divided into three groups for each
sex (8 for each group), the first group injected intraperitoneal (i.p.)
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were injected (i.p.) with (1.2, 2.4 mg/kg of body weight) methidathion
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respectively for 15 day. The results showed significant decrease in red
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in both doses in male mice.in female, The results showed significant
decrease in packed cell volume (PCV) in low dose, significant

decrease hemoglobin (Hb) in both doses compared control group, there was also showed
significant increase in the total number of white blood cells(WBCS) in both dose compared
control group. the study showed a significant increase in the liver enzyme alanine
transaminase (ALT), alkaline phosphatase (ALP) in male and female treatment methidathion
compared control group.
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INTRODUCTION
Environmental pollution is one of the most important problems faced by man in the modern
era. This problem began with the beginning of the industrial revolution and the entry of man
in the age of industry and mining and his knowledge of the sources of energy such as coal
and petroleum, starting with gases and waste, as well as many chemical compounds
developed by man, Industrial detergents and pesticides of various kinds, agricultural
fertilizers, plastics and industrial plastics, these additives to the environment reached a degree
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exceeded the critical limit, which led to the disruption of the balance of the ecosystem and the
deterioration of its absorptive capacity.[1]
General pesticides and special insecticide are the most important and dangerous
environmental pollutants that affect the environmental balance due to their toxicity,
persistence and slow decomposition. Despite the effectiveness of these chemical pesticides
and their economic advantages, they have been harmful to human and animal health as well
as the eradication of beneficial insects. the indiscriminate use of pesticide and other
chemicals has given opportunity to many harmful and secondary insect pests within the
environment to multiply and spread rapidly resulting in increased severity due to imbalance
that has struck the natural ecological balance.[2,3] Pesticides are currently important
technological inputs in agricultural production to reduce losses from herbs, insects, microbial
diseases and other agricultural pests, The importance of pesticides to increase production by
impact on pests that damage 35% of all potential food crops before harvest, And the causes of
plant diseases and weeds.[3,4,5]
Pesticides have become an integral part of our contemporary life because they are used to
protect agricultural land and stored grain as well as to eliminate serious pathogenic pests.[6]
Pesticides include a variety of chemicals that may be classified according to the nature of
their work or use them as herbicides, herbicides, insecticides, fungicides, Rodenticide and
other types of insecticides such as Acaricide and Nematicide. Each type contains a group or
groups of chemical compounds similar to or Are different from each other, and are
synthetically either organic, mineral, or plant-based.[7] Pesticides based on chemical
composition and active substances were also classified into several types, including
chlorinated hydrocarbons (CHC), organophosphous pesticides and carbamates, Pyrethroids
and others.[8]
Methidathion S-(2,3-Dihydro-5-methoxy-2-oxo-1,3,4-thiadiazol-3-ylmethyl) O,O-dimethyl
phosphorodithioate, is one of the most widely OP pesticide used in the world for pest control
of crop[9], The department of pesticide regulation (DPR) Environmental Protection Agency
placed methidathion on high-priority roster for risk and its value based on the conceivable
adverse effects in chronic toxicity, carcinogenesis and chromosomal anomalies.[10]
Methidathion and the substances produced by the metabolite within the body of organism
their toxic reaction primarily through their irreversible inhibition of cholinesterase (ChE)
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enzymes[10,11] the main way to metabolize methidathion in liver was through glutathion-stransferase and the primary metabolizer was desmethyl methidathion.[12]
[13]

Studied the effect of methidathion on blood standards in rabbits exposed to organic

phosphorus pesticide methidathion orally and dose (10 mg / kg) and observed reduction of
RBC and Hb and increase in red blood cell deposition rate (ESR).
As a result of the widespread use of agricultural pesticides in general and insects, especially
in the province of Basrha and the consequences of the health hazards was aimed at this study
to see the effect of phosphorous insecticide Methidathion on some blood standards and liver
enzymes to male laboratory rats and females.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chemicals
Methidathion (Ultracidin) solution concentrated pack size 1L containing methidathion with
40%. Produced by FABCO-Jordan used commercially and purchased from local markets.
Experimental animals and treatment protocol
Male and femal mice aged (10-12) weeks, and weighing (20-25)g were used in study. The
mice were obtained from Department of Biology, College of Education for Pure Sciences,
University of Basrah, Iraq. They were housed in a room at constant temperature ranging from
( 20-25 0C) with 12 h light/ dark cycles, the mice were placed in plastic cages of standard
size (30× 10×11 cm) manufactured by a company North Kent plastic Kent U.K, the cages
were supplied with a log of wood that was changed weekly, and fed integrated diet.
The mice were randomly divided into three groups for each sex with eight animals in each
group as follows
1- The first group (control): were intraperitoneally (i.p) injected with 0.1 ml of normal saline.
2- The second group (low dose): were i.p injected with 0.1 ml of 1.2 mg/kg of body weight of
methidathion.
3- The third group (high dose): were i.p injected with 0.1 ml of 2.4 mg/kg of body weight of
methidathion.
All group were daily injected for a period of 15 days. At the end of the injection period (15
day), the animals were sacrificed, blood was collected directly from heart of each animal, a
part of the blood is placed in a container tubing on an anticoagulant(EDTA) and analyzed
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using the Hematology Analyzer to determine of Blood parameters, which included red blood
cell count (RBCs), the packed cell volume (PCV), hemoglobin (Hb), the mean corpuscular
volume (MCV), the mean corpuscular hemoglobin (MCH), the mean corpuscular hemoglobin
concentration (MCHC), and total white blood cell count (WBCs). The other part of the blood
is placed in the gel tubes, at room temperature for clotting. Serum was separated by
centrifuged at 3000 rpm. for 30 min and analyzed, for the concentration Aspartate
transaminase (AST) and alanine transaminase (ALT) enzymes activity was measured using
the color method depending on the method Reitman & Frankel (1957)[14] and using kit
supplied by the French company Biolabo. and alkaline phosphatase ALP enzyme was
measured by method Tietz, (1999)[15] using kit supplied by the French company Biolabo.
Statistical analysis
The Results are analyzed statistically by the Analysis of variance (ANOVA-R.L.S.D) test.
The results are expressed as Mean± S.E. the statistical package for the social sciences (SPSS,
V.11). Significance was set at the level of P≤ 0.05.
RESULTS
Table (1) shows the results of the effect of methidathion in the blood parameters of male
mice. The results showed a significant decrease (P≤0.05) in RBCS, PCV, Hb and MCV in in
both doses (1.2, 2.4) mg / kg when compared with the control group, while the results did not
show a significan difference in WBCS, MCH, MCHC compared with the control group, while
the two doses did not differed significantly(P≤0.05) between the two doses in PCV, MCV,
MCH and MCHC. the two doses did differed significantly(P≤0.05) between the two doses in
RBCS and Hb.
Either in females, The results indicated in Table (2) showed a significant decrease PCV in the
low dose only, at the level of probability (P ≤0.05). The results also showed a significant
decrease in Hb in the two doses (1.2, 2.4 mg / kg), while no significant difference was
observed in both doses of RBCS, MCV, MCH and MCHC when compared to the control
group, while the two doses did not differ significantly PCV compared between them, while
Were significantly different in hemoglobin (Hb) between them. The results showed a
significant increase in the total number of white blood cells (WBCS) for the two doses (1.2,
2.4 mg / kg compared to the control group at (P ≤0.05). the two doses showed no significant
differences between them. Biochemical tests: The results of the present study showed a
significant increase in the level of ALT, ALP for male laboratory rats treated with
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methidathion in the high dose of 2.4 mg / kg compared to control group at (P ≤0.05)., as
shown in Table(3). The results of the present study showed that there was a significant
increase in the level of ALT, ALP for the female mice treated with methidathion in low and
high doses (1.2, 2.4) mg / kg, respectively.
Table 1: Effects of methidathion on hematological parameters in male mice.
Parameters

RBC
WBC
PCV
Hb
MCV
MCH
6
3
3
3
3
10
mm
10
mm
(%)
(g/dl)
(µm
)
(pg)
X
X
a
a
a
a
a
a
Control
7.6500
4.8875
35.2125
12.8250
46.0375
16.7125
±0.148
±0.735
±1.083
±0.310
±1.028
±0.202
b
a
b
b
b
a
low dose
6.7813
5.1750
29.9125
10.9875
44.0375
16.1875
1.2 mg/kg
±0.322
±0.621
±1.676
±0.447
±0.530
±0.383
c
a
b
c
b
a
high dose
6.1137
6.6000
26.5250
10.0750
43.3375
16.4125
2.4 mg/kg
±0.289
±1.143
±1.429
±0.512
±0.461
±0.134
R.L.S.D
0.194
N.S
5.58
0.518
1.43
NS
Values are means ± S.E., Different letters refer to a significant difference at (P≤0.05)

MCHC
(g\dl)
a
36.6000
±1.231
a
37.0250
±1.151
a
38.0250
±0.454
NS

Groups

N.S refer to non-significant differences at (P≤0.05).
Table. 2: Effects of methidathion on hematological parameters in female mice.
Parameters

RBC
WBC
PCV
MCV
MCH
Hb (g/dl)
6
3
3
3
3
Groups
(%)
(µm )
(pg)
X10 mm
X10 mm
a
b
a
a
a
7.5900
3.2375 a 35.6500
12.4875
47.0875
16.4500
Control
±0.236
±0.341
±0.937
±0.245
±0.528
±0.241
a
a
c
a
low dose
7.0950
5.9750 b32.0625
11.3000
45.2750 a 15.7750
1.2 mg/kg
±0.128
±1.079
±0.882
±0.207
±0.896
±0.258
a
a
b
a
high dose
7.3975
6.0750 ab33.6500
11.9250
45.5000 a 16.0875
2.4 mg/kg
±0.176
±1.089
±1.081
±0.252
±0.530
±0.192
R.L.S.D
N.S
2.43
2.78
0.158
N.S
N.S
Values are means ± S.E., Different letters refer to a significant difference at (P≤0.05)

MCHC
(g\dl)
a
35.0250
±0.364
a
35.2750
±0.540
a
35.4875
±0.572
N.S

N.S refer to non-significant differences at (P≤0.05).
Table. 3: Effects of methidathion on some liver enzymes in male mice.
Parameters

AST
ALT
ALP
IU/ L
IU/ L
IU/ L
Groups
b
96.125
47.1250
b14.3526
Control
± 6.479
±3.870
1.136±
ab
120.375
59.7500
b13.0806
low dose 1.2 mg/kg
± 11.770
±5.188
0.701±
a
139.250
83.5000
a26.1454
high dose 2.4 mg/kg
± 17.551
±13.155
1.807±
R.L.S.D
N.S
25.13
3.34
Values are means ± S.E., Different letters refer to a significant difference at (P≤0.05) N.S
refer to non-significant differences at (P≤0.05).
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Table. 4: Effects of methidathion on some liver enzymes in female mice.
Parameters

AST
IU/ L
104.750
Control
± 14.743
100.500
low dose 1.2 mg/kg
± 9.870
107.625
high dose 2.4 mg/kg
± 3.755
R.L.S.D
N.S
Values are means ± S.E., Different letters refer to
Groups

ALT
ALP
IU/ L
IU/ L
c
b
42.6250
14.426
±2.359
±0.774
b
a
64.5000
18.967
±7.789
±1.236
a
a
156.0000
20.260
±5.199
±2.114
14.27
4.40
a significant difference at (P≤0.05) N.S

refer to non-significant differences at (P≤0.05).
DISCUSSION
The reduction in the number of red blood cells is attributed to the fragility of the cell wall
caused by organic phosphorus pesticides, which is caused by the exposure of the red blood
cell to the oxidative stress caused by lipid peroxidation.[16,17] The study of Altuntas et al.[18]
shows that methidathion increases the level of Malondialdehyde MDA in the erythrocytes,
which is an indicator of the occurrence of lipid peroxidation (LPO) as well as decrease in the
effectiveness of the antioxidants of superoxide dismutase (SOD) and glutathione peroxidase
(GSH) And Catalase (CAT) which have a role in protecting the red blood cell from toxic
substances and thus decreasing them Makes the pellets more susceptible to peroxidation of
membrane lipids, leading to harmful effects on the red blood cell membrane and changes in
its permeability, thus weakening the cell wall and its fragility and ease of decomposition.
The decrease in the Packed cell volume (PCV) is likely because of the lack of red blood cells
due to their degradation due to the various factors resulting from exposure to pesticides.[19]
Suggests that the excessive oxidation of lipids by pesticides leads to disruption of functions
Physiological and biochemical processes in the red blood cell and thus the speed of their
decomposition.[20] also suggests that oxidative damage caused by pesticides may be due to the
lipophilicity characteristic by which the insecticide easily implements the cell membrane and
causes lipid peroxidation.
The MCV is important to know the size and condition of the red blood cell.[21] The MCV
reduction in the current study was not consistent with[22] study, which showed an increase in
the Mean corpuscular volume (MCV) When the male rats of the laboratory are treated with
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Chlorpyrifos, this may be due to the different type of animal and the pesticide used.[23] noted
that some pesticides provoke changes in the size and shape of the red ball.
The current study showed low hemoglobin levels (Hb) along with reduced red blood cells.
This may be due to the effect of pesticides on some organs (bone marrow and liver),
inhibition of many steps of hemoglobin synthesis, as well as shortening of the age of the red
blood cell[24], and[25] suggests that pesticide residues can cause the development of anemia
due to intervention in hemoglobin biosynthesis and shorten the life span of red blood cells.
The current study showed an increase in the number of white blood cells (WBCs) in female
laboratory rats injected with methadethione. This is consistent with the study of[26] conducted
on female laboratory rats, as well as[27] and[28] and.[29] This increase may indicate activation of
the animal defense mechanism and immune system.[27] Possibly due to leukocytosis, which
causes progressive infiltration of white blood cells to peripheral blood.[29] The increase in the
number of white blood cells may be due to the effect of the toxicity of the pesticide, which
weakens the structure of the animal's body, making it acquire an enemy that in turn stimulates
the immune response.[30] The increase of white blood cells despite the lack of red blood
cellsin the current study indicates the incomplete suppression of bone marrow functions as
confirmed by[31], when injecting mice with diazinone for 14 days.
Aspartate transaminase (AST) and alanine transaminase (ALT) enzyme and alkaline
phosphatase ALP enzyme are present in the heart, liver, skeletal muscle, kidney, pancreas,
spleen, lung Red blood cells and brain tissue and when these tissues are affected by the
infection or disease occurs destruction of cells - especially the liver cells - liberated these
enzymes into the blood stream.[32,33] reported that high serum levels of these enzymes are
often a feature of acute liver damage or obstruction outside liver or both. This increase may
be attributed to the levels of intracellular enzymes to be released from the cytoplasm to the
circulatory system[34], which may be due to liver damage, indicating the presence of necrosis
and inflammatory reactions.[35] The rise of these enzymes is a sign of liver damage[36,37], cell
leakage and loss of hepatic cell function integrity as confirmed by.[38]
Phosphatases are critical and important enzymes in biologic processes that are responsible for
the removal of toxicity and metabolism, as well as the bio-processing of large active
molecules associated with different biologic functions.[39] Any disturbance in the activity of
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these enzymes weakens cell functions[40] and increased ALP may be due to liver damage or
irritation of undetermined tissues[41], Which show the state of stress experienced by animals.
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